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y /ÉW All that Is
necessary to male 

/ÆÊ*r a factory, warehouse, 
f Ær bam, shed or outbuild- 

ing of any description, wind, 
pr—* water, fire and lightning

proof is to cover it with
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Made of the Snoot corrugating Iron procurable;

they will giro ot least fifty years satisfactoryel66- aarrica.
Corrugations are not rolled, after the usual 

method They are pressed, eae corrugation at 
a time. This assures perfect uniformity 
accurate St at both side and and laps.

Where warmth is a secondary consideration to 
~ 6re. lightning and storm proof qualities, three-
“ fourths of the wood sheeting may be saved, be

sides the lessened cost of the lighter frame which 
can be used.

— Saving on lumber and labor brings east of a 
i: building protected with Galt Corrugated Gal

vanized Sheets as low ee if built entirely of weed. 
Galvanized or painted, whichever you prefer. 

Our C atslogus with complete Information 
free on request.

'e°feflce
course, it takes more 

wire, but it makes a fence so 
much better that it will be that 
much easier to sell. Will give such 
genuine satisfaction that we are 
certain of repeat orders from all 
purchasers

Will You Sell “Leader" 
Fence For Us

r
\

fts
Hasn * A.

the
Double Grip LockI >

Don’t buy wire fence until 
you’ve seen our new woven fence 
which is so vastly superior that we 
have appropriately named it the 
Leader. It is a hard stefel wire 
fence, heavily galvanized—both 
laterals and stays No. g.

But the “ Leader” Lock—that is in your locality? Also act 
the really great improvement. It representative for our complete 
has the double grip—makes twice line of farm and ornamental fence
as strong a binding-—twice as and gates? Write to-day for
strong and durable a fence. Of money-making proposition.
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i The Galt Art Metal Co.

LIMITED

GALT, ONTARIOas our
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Frame & Hay Fence Co., Ltd., Stratford, Canada
I

THE DEEDING
i
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GRAIN CUTTING 
WITHO U T 
INTERRUPTIONS

1:

Beer
;

XA7HEN the grain is ripe you want right working but it harvests all the 
** the work of harvesting to go grain. It handles tall and short, light 

right along. You cannot afford to and heavy, down and tangled grain 
be annoyed by breakages and delays, all to a nicety and with least possible 

Breakages and tinkering with the loss. Machines are made in 5, 6, 7and 
knotter or other parts to get them 8-foot cuts. In addition to grain har- 
to work right means more than vesting machines the Deering line 
vexatious delays. It means expense includes binder twine, mowers, ted- 
and it may mean that you will not ders, sweep rakes, side delivery 
get your grain harvested in good rakes, hay loaders, stackers, corn 
condition. machines and knife grinders. Also

The Deering binder comes nearer a complete line of tillage imple- 
giving you insurance of uninter- ments and seeding machines, com- 
rupted work than any machine you prising disk drills, shoe drills, hoe 
can buy. drills, cultivators and seeders,

What can be more satisfactory to smoothing, spring-tooth and disk 
the grain grower at the beginning of harrows, land rollers and scufflers. 
harvest than to have a machine he Also gasoline engines, cream sepa- 
knows he can depend upon? rators, hay presses, feed grinders,

The Deering binder is such a wagons, sleighs, and manure spread- 
machine. It has stood the test in ers.
thousands of harvest fields. _. F?r 6,1 particulars call on the local

, . . , , , t, j Deering agent or write to any of the follow-
It is not only dependable and ing branch houses for catalog.-

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, Alta.. Hamilton, Ont., London, Ont., Montreal, P. Q., 
Ottawa, Ont., Regina, Saak., St. John, N. B. Winnipeg, Man.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.
( Incorporated)______________________________________
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Salary—$75 to 
$150 a month.Wanted—Brakemen and Firemen

We teach and qualify you by mail. Course simple, 
^ practical and thorough. After eight or ten weeks’ 

study we guarantee to assist in getting you a 
position on any railway in Canada. The 

first step is writing for our booklet.
THE DOMINION RAILWAY

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL.
Dept. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

h YOUR. MOVE
At first Dairymen had a right to say “show me"

1--------------900.000-------------

I De Laval Cream 
Sepairaitors'■

In use since then is a tremendous popular 
vote in favor of the fact that

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS ARE BEST
Write for printed matter

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 William Street MONTREAL
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“AMERICAN ” WOVEN WIRE FENCE
On the Railroads as well as on the Farms.

" American Hinge Joint' all No. 9 Hard Steel Wire Fence is the Canadian standard. 
More miles of it a- e used on farms than of all other makes combined.
f ME GRAND Tl UNK PACIFIC use it exclusively

Winnipeg and Edmonton.
Quality and fair prices go togethfr in “American " Fence.
See the agent near yon, or write us direct.

on their line between

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Limited,
Hamilton, Ontario.
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